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Council Recommends
Parielals Abolition
by Richard Klibaner

The Trinity College Council, at
a meeting- Wednesday afternoon,
approved a statement recommending' that students be allowed
"to entertain guests in their rooms
at their own discretion." If the
proposal, which climaxed several
months of discussion, is approved
by the President and the Board of
Trustees of the College it would
Students have been invited to
attend a meeting with the four
student members of the Trinity
College Council. The meeting will
be held Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Wean Lounge.
end College control of parietal
hours.
The TCC "Statement on the
Principles of Privacy and Corporate Responsibility" suggests
regulations which would limit the
right of College officials to enter
student's rooms. The proposed
regulations state that "when a
College official seeks access

to a student's room to determine
compliance with College regulations applicable to that living unit,
the student should be notified in
advance of such planned entry, and
should be permitted to be present."
The proposal also provides that
"if the student is not present, then
some disinterested person will be
sought to accompany the College
official." Under the proposal, advance notice would not be required
"in emergency, where danger to
life, safety, health, or property
is reasonably feared."
The TCC statement provides
that when students entertain guests
in their rooms they must uphold
four provisions. These provisions
state that "(a) federal, state, and
local laws shall be observed; (b)
no distrubance which constitutes
a public nuisance or infringes
upon the rights of others in the
building shall be condoned; (c)
no exploitation or coercion of any
person shall be allowed; and (d)
appropriate arrangements tor the
comfort and safety of guests shall
be provided."
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Steuber Elected President;
Claims Restructuring; Vital
David Steuber '70 was elected
President of the Senate and the
Student Body Thursday, defeating
John Osier '70. 780 students cast
ballots.

A cloud of confusion was created
when outgoing President Mozzi announced at the close of Wednesday's all-College meeting that the
election would be postponed until
next Monday because of a violation
of the Senate constitution. Mozzi
explained that the Senate voted the
previous Sunday to overrule the
one-week deliberation period required
before voting on any
proposed amendment, and that such
an act was illegal.
The amendments In question
erased from the constitution the
stipulations that Presidents be
members of the Senate and
Senators be students with at least
c- averages who are not on academic probation.
But after consultation with other
members of the Senate, Mozzi
ruled that the normal election proSenate President David Steuber delivers his Wednesday evening speech
cedure would continue.
, (em Rosseij
In his speech Wednesday even- calling for Senate revitalization.
ing, Steuber called Senate revitalization the main issue in the campaign. His program for this revitalization was sketched by
Charles Yeager '72, his nominator.
Yeager underscored his candidate's desire both to gauge student
opinion and to keep students informed. This would be accomplished, he explained, via frequent
polls, dorm canvassing, specific
bers who left the College for
After nearly two , years of
constituency assignments to Sena- deliberations, the Committee on
semesters at Vassar and in indetors, publication of minutes, and Curriculum Revision have com- pendent study, alligned with John
monthly reports to the TRIPOD. pleted the final draft of their
Holt's view that society destroys
a child's love of learning "by enA primary role of the Senate, recommendations, and will present
he continued, would be as spokes- them to the faculty by Monday.
couraging work for the ignoble
man for the student body. Through Sometime next week, the faculty
satisfaction of feeling that they are
eight committees assigned to will meet for a full day of debate
better than someone else."
specific areas, the Senate would on the report. All classes
While acknowledging the usefulbring recommendations to the scheduled for that day have been
ness of evaluation, Green and
TCC, he continued.
Mozzi maintained that evaluation
cancelled.
through grades either helps the
Steuber's articulation of speciThe revisions of the original
fic views included blank check draft of the Curriculum Report
student to avoid asking whether
endorsement of the demands of will be published in the February
he is learning or serves to improve
the Trinity Coalition of Blacks, 11 issue of the TRIPOD, The memhis gamesmanship.
as he urged "immediate imple- bers of the Curriculum Revision
In answering the inevitable
mentation" of the 12 points. "Black Committee will hold a meeting open ' question of evaluation for graduate
demands must not merely remain to all members of the student body
or business school, they put forth
black demands," he stated em- on Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in the an answer they considered obvious
phatically, "they must become stu- Washington Room of Mather Hall
— "test them." "The purpose of
dent body demands as well." ,
the educational institution is to
to discuss the report.
instill a love of learning," they
Speaking on the judicial system,
It is suspected that the major
Steuber stressed the necessity of change in the new draft will be the asserted, "this job is so important
a Trustee guarantee to abide by abolition of distribution requireand challenging that we cannot
the decisions of a judicial board. ments in favor of distribution
spend our time testing people for
An appeal board should be created, guidelines, The guidelines would
grad school." Testing would occur,
he added, and the decision of that be structurally identical to the
Green and Mozzi concluded, in the
board should be final.
application process.
requirements," but their fulfillment
Osier reflected more faith in would not be necessary for graduThe minority report's program
the Senate's present organization, ation. It is rumored also that the
for awarding of degrees was simiwhich he felt could be made to run physical education proposal maybe
lar to the recommendations of the
L. Peiker
smoothly. He felt first of all that slightly modified.
independent faculty group. "Stuthe Senate should not be a body At the
dents and faculty meet and decide
meeting, faculty
serving onlyto make recommenda- will have theopportunitytopresent
Since his return from Cyanamid
what would be required to earn a
in 1963, Dr. Peiker's teaching tions to the Trinity College Coun- amendments to the Committee's
degree," they suggested. A thesis,
efforts were focused on the de- cil. "This is not student govern- report. One independent and
an oral presentation, and a
partment's General Chemistryand ment," he asserted, as he loosely-structured faculty group
standard exam were mentioned as
described the TCC as a delibera- announced its own recommendaPhysical Chemistry courses.
possibilities.
A student praised his dedication tive, rather tha.n a legislative body. tions about two weeks ago. It is
to teaching and his constant efforts
He saw a twofold function in the likely that these recommendations,
to make the subject matter more Senate: as a legislative body, and which include a proposal for aboliTCB 'Festival'
easily understandable. "Dr. Peiker "in areas outside its domain of tion of the physical education r e was a chemist," he observed, "and legislation," as a representative quirement and a demand for a
Dr. Peiker was a warm human of student interests.
committee to constantly evaluate
In the Chapel this evening at 9:45
being."
Echoing the feelings he ex- the curriculum, may be brought up.
the Trinity Coalition of Blacks
Writer of various technical pressed in TRIPOD editorials of
A minority report advocating an
will present "Festival of the
articles, he was a contributor to late last year, Osier claimed end to all grading systems, •written
Onyx," a program of readings,
SUCCESSFUL
COMMERCIAL "there are an awful lot of things by Committee members Jeffrey
dance, and songs. Admission is
CHEMICAL DEVELOPMENT and to do." Members must simply be C. Green '69 and Leonard P. Mozzi
$1,00, and proceeds go to the
willing, he explained, "to remain '69, was released to the TRIPOD
holder of several patents.
Senate Scholarship Fund.
He is survived by his wife and in continuous contact with their a few days ago. The two students,
constituencies.
two children.
who replaced the Committee mem-

College Mourns Dr. Peiker,
Lecturer In Chemistry

Faculty Curriculum Vote
Scheduled For Next Week
Day-Long Talk Anticipated

Dr. Alfred

Dr. Alfred Louis Peiker '25,
a lecturer in chemistry since
1963, died Wednesday at his home
in West Hartford.
Dr. Peiker first joined the
Trinity faculty in 1930 as an instructor upon receiving his doctorate from McGill University. He
earned his B.S. and M.S. degrees
at the College. .
Leaving the College in 1943
to Join the American Cyanamid
Company, he went on to become
Director of the company's Product Research Department and its
Stamford Laboratories. He served
also as Vice-President of Cyanamid European Research Institute.
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Vista: Between Two Worlds
by Michael Plummer

EDITORIAL SECTION
February 7, 1969

Alfred Lewis Peiker '25
We join the College community in mourning the death of Alfred
Lewis Peiker ' 2 5 . As a member of the faculty of his alma mater, his
devotion to learning served as an inspiration to those who worked with
him. Yet, he alwyas succeeded in tempering the rigors of science with
the warmth of his gentle disposition. We deeply regret the loss of Dr.
Peiker who in life wore so well the qualities of productive energy and
humaneness.

The TCC Statement
The statement of the Trinity College Council on "The Principles of
Privacy and Corporate Responsibility" is a firm acknowledgement of
the fact that personal freedom is u fundamental right of every
individual-even if he is a student. The declaration of the Council does
not diminish (he obligation of undergraduates to respect the
sensibilities of the community; rather, it maintains that the College has
an equal responsibility to refrain from imposing arbitrary restrictions
upon the lives of its students.
The recommendation of the Council that parietals regulations be
abolished will be applauded by the overwhelming majority of the
student body. The laws defining the hours during which women may
visit a mule undergraduate's room has been the symbol of the
over-exleiision of administration authority. We expect that Dr.
L o c k w o o d will respond to the recommendation with prompt
concurrence.
In a real sense, the Council's proposals concerning the privacy of
student quarters are of immeasurable importance, for they are the first
step toward assuring freedom from illegal harrassment by campus
officials or outside authorities.

Help Wanted
The greatest failure of the TRIPOD has been its inability to attract
student writers. Considering the fact that the newspaper is published
twice every week, the need for contributors is critical.
On Tuesday afternoon, from 4 to 6 p.m., we invite al 1 students
interested in joining the paper to come down to our office in Matiier
Hall for a coffee hour. If you are interested in writing news , features,
sports, columns, arts or involving yourself in the technical apsects of
journalism, we certainly hope to speak with you.
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In October,
the TRIPOD,
printed what'was to be the first in
a series of bi-weekly articles I
would
write describing
my
experiences in and feelings about
VISTA, which I left Trinity at the
end of my Junior year to join.
That article centered on my
reasons for leaving school and
entering VISTA, and was written
before 1 actually began training in
Baltimore on October 30. I have
now completed
the 6-week
training program and am "in the
field" in the black fourth ward of
Annapolis, Maryland, the mast
concentrated area of poverty in
Anne Amndel County.
I had originally hoped to write
the TRIPOD articles as training
progressed, but decided after I
arrived in Baltimore tu devote my
time to a personal
journal.
Consequently,
that
October
article was the only one written
during the past semester. But I did
compile 200 pages in the journal
column backtracking to training
and then keeping up with my
experiences and feelings as they
progress. I will use the journal for
reference and for excerpts to be
inserted in these .TRIPOD articles,
which will be fairly regular now,
and of which this is the second:

have the mind-set necessary to work
for change, because h e ' s been
environmentally and familiarly locked
into the structures he would be trying
to change. It would destroy his psyche
to destroy that system of checks and
balances. So what typically happens is
that these kids learn and grow, but in
the year they are out there they are
blind in certain senses, incapable of
working for change.
We filled out so many forms that
day that the young lawyer said he fe.lt
like the pen was becoming part of his
hand. He leaned over and asked me,
perplexed, "Is 12:35 A.M. or P.M.?"
And I, in that state of conscious
unconsciousness which occuns with an
excess of form-filling, replied, "You
mean 12:35 in the morning or 12:35 at
night?"
A short sketch covering my initial
impression of V., the other black guy,
with whom I became very close during
the training period, from the journal:
"V. is a great person, very black and
proud, and very human. He's about my
size, with a mustache and goatee, my
c o m p l e x i o n . His face is really
interesting, sort of like Leroi Jones
with a high forehead. He carries a little
stick around all the time and wears
yellow sunglasses, but he isn't taking
himself too seriously. He's a ham, likes
attention, but its all very disarming,
and you like him. He's a good leader,
and is already emerging as possibly the
leader of the group in many respects."
From the journal, a description of a
scheduled afternoon interview with
black staff member R:
"1 had been impressed with him
yesterday, but when I went in) was
uptight, sort of nervous, because he
seemed so settled and superior. And
then his first question "Why did you
join V I S T A ? " blew me away. I
protested at the question. I guess I
finally started answering it, and then
suddenly it wasn't important anymore.
I was telling him all about where I had
been three years ago in my secure and
blind middle class bag, and frying to
explain what combination of forces
had propelled me to whatever you
wanted to call my present thing. I was
trying to talk about the strainer
through which every aware and yet
well-to-do black man has to put his
mind and his heart, and often those he
loves most, as he develops, searching
for himself and his brothers in every
God-forsaken corner of his and their
souls, because they've ALL been

On October 30 1 flew from New
York to Baltimore, arriving at the
Training Center there at about 6 P.M. I,
had u strange sense of elation
throughout the trip.
The center was an old elementary
school building which had previously
been the largest bingo parlor in
B a l t i m o r e . 1 was immediately
unimpressed with my fellow VISTAS.
They were vividly white middle class,
and there were no black girls and only
one black guy besides myself. 1 noted
"Even Trinity wasn't this bad." Blacks
don't exactly gravitate to VISTA. The
application form seems geared to
middle and upper middle class whites.
My education and my particular ease
of Black American Schizophrenia
allows me to look good by these
standards, though my mind and my
heart are moving elsewhere.
That fust night we had u meeting of
i n t r o d u c t i o n to the staff, which
numbered nine. Their speeches were
impressive. We found that we were
only going to be there two weeks—the
rest of the time was to be spent doing
field work in rural Maryland or
Essential
to any ordered
Virginia. This.was a surprise for me, in
community is the right of
that i expected to be placed in a
individuals to regulate their own
northern urban situation. There was
something wrong somewhere but it was personal lives without undue interference or intrusion. Thus it is
too early to worry about it.
sensible that Trinity College strive
The training center.is located in a
to protect the interests of its comfairly poor white slum—Wallace
munity members in upholding the
country, more or less. The staff gave us
principle of privacy while expecta lot of b.s. about the neighborhood.
ing compliance with those regulaThey were probably trying to scare us.
tions that govern the corporate life
Most of these people had never even
of the College. The preservation
seen a roach. A few excerpts from the
of this principle and the accomj o u r n a l about that meeting, with
panying respect for those r e comments following in parentheses:
sponsibilities are integral parts of
" T h e whole neighborhood hates
the College's general concern for
V I S T A . . . the parents think we're
the quality of life on campus.
wasting the government's money." (We
are) "Race relations are strained."
Each individual must make deci(This is true, but describing the
sions which involve moral judgb u l l e t - p u n c t u a t e d chase of an
ments and which often affect others
interracial group of VISTAS by
as well as himself. It is recognized
n e i g h b o r h o o d k i d s w a s an
that no set of regulations can enu n n e c e s s a r i l y g a u d y way of
force morality but the college has
underscoring the point.) "The kids
an obligation to assure an environthat we hadn't been informed of the
ment in which members of this
situation as we should have been, and
community can work out a system
had in fact been misinformed. We
of values appropriate to the dignity
knew, that VISTA was a very typical,
of the human person. The communalmost a classic, structure in the system
ity expects its members td strive
of checks and balances with which we
toward a quality of human relawere at war. I saw VISTA as a
tions which inspires a high regard
r e l a t i v e l y ineffective national
for one another as developing perpoverty-fighting agency, but of use to
sons. As long as there is manisome individuals as a vehicle to get to
fest support of this ideal by the
the action and work for change. But
members of our community, aceven this last was not occurring in any
tions in private that do not violate
significant proportions-by its very
the law or do not abuse the rights
nature and the nature and orientation
of others, will be protected against
of the applications, VISTA typically
official intrusion. The maintenance
gets a well-off white who may have
of this principle assumes a clipotential and sensitivity, but doesn't

messed over. When R. said, "Its really
HELL, man, ain't it." coming down
hard on the 'hell', I felt a surge of
warmth, because I KNEW he was really
there with me."
know a thousand ways to get into the
building, and will steal anything and
e v e r y t h i n g . " (This just wasn't
ture-there was little or nothing stolen
while we were there)
I had very good first impressions of
both black staff members. I knew I
would
c a l l o n t h e m as
perspective-balancers, centers, and
hopefully friends. I knew that times of
weakness would come when I would
use their presence here to justify mine.
When V., the other "brother" who is a
volunteer, spotted me that first night
in the shining crowd, we moved toward
each other as if by magnetism,
knowing that we-would draw strength
from each other against the pressures
of the hypocritical siutation we had
placed ourselves in.
E., one of the two black staffers,
explained a little about the nature of
the training. From the journal: "Part
of it is for us to begin to look at
ourselves, really look at ourselves, so
we can continue or accelerate (or
maybe begin) a process of personal
development which will help us relate
to others. . . . " R., the other black,
whose specialty is c o m m u n i t y
organization, the emphasis of the
training program, gave the shortest and
the best speech. He said "During this
two week period, we're going to be
w o r k i n g q u i t e intensively on
community organization. I just want
you to always remember that there are
two very important things to do when
you're trying to learn. THINK . . . and
LISTEN. Welcome."
A very brief statistical rundown: the,
group numbered 45—3 young married
couples, one "old" lady, two middle
aged people, 25 female and 20 male.
While in training we got 95 cents per
day for lunch and two meals a day
served at the center. The food was
surprisingly good.
'.
On the second day, while filling out
endless forms, we learned that when
we left the center we would be placed
with families for a few more weeks of
"in the field" training. The families
would be people below the "poverty
line" set by well-fed administrators in
Washington. This would all take place
in the areas to which we would be
assigned in Maryland and Virginia and
the families would be paid for the
(Continued on page 3)

TCC Recommendation

mate of collective responsibility

and a genuine, continuing concern
for the welfare of all.

In accordance with these considerations, the following regula- n
tions apply:
(1) When a member of the police
or other governmental agency
seeks permission of the College to
search a student's room, such permission ,will not be given without
a warrant. When a College official
seeks access to a student's room
to determine compliance with College regulations applicable to that
living unit, the student should be ^
notified in advance of such planned
entry and should be permitted to be
present.
If the student is not present, 1
then some disinterested person
will be sought to accompany the
College official. In emergencies,
where danger to life, safety, health,
or property is reasonably feared
entry does not require advance
notice. In all cases entry should be
signalled by a knock on the door.
Whenever a student's room has
been entered by a College official ^
and the occupant was not present,
then the occupant will be notified
as soon as possible by a College
official.
(2) Students may entertain guests
in their rooms at their own discretion. . In such cases, students
should recognize that the following
provisions must be upheld;
(a) federal, state, and local laws
(Continued on page 4)
f
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'An Evening of Black Culture
The Kat.ierlne Dunham Dancers
will be featured at tomorrow's
"Evening of Black Culture." The
program, of dance, music and
poetry, will be presented In the
Austin Arts Center at 8:15. The
event, coordinated by the Trinity
Interaction Center and the Urban

League Guild, will benefit the
Guild's scholarship fund.
Miss Dunham
opened
the
Katherlne Dunham School of Cultural Arts in New York in 1945
as a dancing school for Blacks.
Her purpose was to educate, not
in the strict book-learning sense,

but by helping her students to
realize they can find satisfaction in
any work done well and by teaching
them to make the most of opportunities for work.
Miss Dunham's company has
become the first Black group to
achieve recognition on the concert level. She has evolved a
form with roots in urban America,
the Caribbean, and Africa. As such,
her compositions are known for
their ethnic themes relating to
black folklore.
Miss Dunham's comment on the
" Tropical Revue," one of her shows
which started as a one-week engagement and ran for years, seems
to summarize the purpose of her
performances: "Our production
served to educate the white populace about the Negro and to give
a more desirable image of our-

selves to the Negro people." A
former anthropologist, Miss Dunham feels that Blacks "are a
people belonging to a vast complex," and that what they need
most Is a feeling of status, both
as a race and as Individuals.
In its early tours of the United
States, the troupe met with a
great deal of prejudice and had
difficulty in obtaining living accommodations. Persistent, however,
Miss Dunham . and her
dancers have overcome the many
obstacles and have built an evergrowing reputation.
Many of Miss Dunham's dancers
have moved on to work with such
world-famous companies as the
New York City Ballet and the
Martha Graham group.
Tickets for the performance are
on sale In Mather Hall.

\
2. You?

1. Making out your
laundry list?

Listen. "How do I love
thee, Myrna, let me
count the ways..,"

Writing a poem.

4. That's Omar Khayyam.

o. That's Browning.
What about: "A.jug of
wine, a loaf of bread,
And thou, Myrna,
beside me.. .*'

1

Then how am I going
to show Myrna how
much I care?

Dante Flick
To Repeat
Wednesday
by Bill Foureman
DANTE, a documentary film by
Professors Michael Campo and
John Dando, will receive Its
second showing Wednesday night,
February 12, at 8:00 PM, in the
Austin Arts Center, under the
auspices of the Cesare Barbleri
Center for Italian Studies.
The film made its first appearance last December In the Arts
Center, when both showings were
sold out. The enthusiastic response
prompted next week's screening.
Campo and Dando conceived of
the film several years ago, and
have worked intermittently upon It
for the past four years. They researched it In museums, libraries,
and private collections all through
the East coast, as well as In
England and Italy.
The film's intent Is to give the
viewer a basic chronology of the
events in the life of Dante Alighieri, and to provide him with some
understanding of the age in which
the poet wrote his immortal
DIVINE COMEDY, this is done by
means of a series of still photographs, sometimes rapidly flashed, sometimes languorously panned, with an eye toward providing
variety for the viewer while pacing
the speed to fit the various events
and moods of Dante's life.
The still photographs are primarily of works of art in various
media, including paintings, wood-*
cuts, frescoes, sculptures, and
others. Many date from the poet's
lifetime, while others from earlier
or later periods of history were
included when it was thought that
they would help evoke the atmosphere of Dante's Italy.
The filming was done by Professor Dando, with the aid of two
student assistants. Campo researched the life of Dante and
wrote the text, which is narrated
by Dando.
The musical score was provided
by Arnold Franchettl of the University of Hartford, anative of Italy,
and a composer of increasing
prominence.
Tickets for Wednesday's showing may be obtained, free of charge,
at the front desk in Mather Hall.

Vista...

5. Why don't you see if you can
land one of those great jobs
Equitable is offering.
The work is fascinating, the
pay good, and the
opportunities unlimited.
All of which riieans you'll
be able to take care of a
wife, to say nothing of
kids, extremely well. v
"O, my Myrna is like
a red, red rose..."

FEB. 17,1969

PROVIDENCE
NIAGARA
vs

Be sure to watch this exciting game-televised live and in color. And
while you're enjoying the action, enjoy bright, rewarding Schaefer
—the one beer to have when you're having more than one.

LIVE & IN COLOR -2:00 PM • WNHC-TV CH 8

THE f EQUITABLE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

(Continued from page 2)
perhaps degrading pressence of these
well-scrubbed faces and bodies.
It was even then becoming apparent
that there is a lack of communication
that tuns throughout the structure of
VISTA, and 1 later learned that this is
also reflected in many of the
Community Action Project agencies
which sponsor VISTAS. The ViSTA
application forms, some of us found,
were deceptive. There had been places
to make certain preferences clear, and
we had checked all the right boxes, and
ended up in the wrong hole. For
instance, I had made it crystal deal on
the application thut 1 would do only
urban work, and here, I was headed for
rural Virginia. I knew there was no way
1 was going there, but this was no time
so start screaming. Also, a number of
p e o p l e c a m e in ' with special
skills-teachers, nurses-one young giiy
from N.Y.U. had just passed the Bar.
The problem was that VISTA, having
r e a l i z e d t h a t its original
service-oriented direction was failing, .
changed its emphasis to community
organization. So EVERYBODY was
being trained for CO work, but they
neglected to inform the peons«us.
T h e y u s e d t h e same service,
choice-oriented applications, and no
one had any idea that, whole groups
were to be trained for CO and sent en
masse to one or two states, regardless,
in many cases, of preference of locale
or work. .: This kind of deception,
whether it be by design or neglect, is
useful in helping keep the ranks full,
but it won't keep the troops happy.

© Equitable 1968
Schaeler Breweries, New York and Albany, N X , Baltimore, Md.

Those of us who had realized this
first source of discontent were cool
about it, but while we were filling out
forms, we got into some fact finding
descussions among ourselves.
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Frosh Eacquetmen Take Fourth Straight
Moonmen Clobber Lord Jeffs 12-2
To BQOSI Season's Mark To 7-2
Midway through the winter season it is surprising to note that
only one of the formal Trinity
teams has a winning record.
Mike Moonves's frosh squash
team increased their season's r e cord to 7-2 Wednesday by beating Amherst officially 7-2 and

winning five unofficial matches.
The triumph was the fourth straight
for the Moonmen.
The club has been getting stronger as they go. Aside from the two
individual matches they lost Wednesday, the Moonmen lost only one
other game between them.

Now that
you're one of
The Phonables,
s

cheapest way
to get hold

John Heppe, Frank MacGruer,
Dick Palmer, Alex Aubry, Barney
Fiechter, and Bob Atwater all
triumphed 3-0, while Peter Robinson won 3-1. Hank Fried and
Vaughn Kieth each won two exhibition matches, and Bill Miller
took one to give the Bantams a
12-2 triumph.
***

The Bantams scored two victories earlier last week almost
as easily as the Amherst tilt. They
ripped Williston 7-0 last Saturday
and Dartmouth 9-0 last Friday.
The Bantam power was almost
overwhelming in the Williston
match. Jay Davis lost one game
playing number one and it was to
be the only game Trinity was to
lose all day. The Davis match was
the only close one as the Trinity
captain triumphed by scores of
15-11, 15-12, 13-15, 15-12.

OOF!!-Sophomore Cliff McFeely, wearing number 18 for the Trinity
Pucksters. scored a goal in Wednesday night's 13- 3 rout of the
Quinnipiac Braves. (Peter Devine)

The Dartmouth triumph, although a shutout, was a hard-fought
battle. Frank MacGruer survived
two close games, winning and losing one, but rallied to win the next
two 15-4, 15-6.

Skaters Rip Braves
On 2d Period Rally

Alex Aubry played an exciting
five games, winning 11-15, 15-13,
8-15, 18-17, and 15-12. Dick Palmer
was in a similar situation, but he
won also, 10-15, 15-11. 15-9, 12-15,
and 18-15.

A brilliant second-period rally
propelled the Trinity hockey team
to their fourth victory of the season Wednesday night.
The Bantam skaters came up
with five second-period goals to
clobber Quinnipiac College 13-3

of your

far-out friends.
Call 'em after midnight. Midnight is the happy time
when long distance rates really drop out of sight.
(You can even reach that far-out, far-away friend in
California for just 75 cents!)* Of course, if you don't
want to stay up that late, call anytime after 7 p.m. you're still in bargainsville. (The most you pay for a
call to any place in the country is a buck.)* And you
get that same break every Saturday and Sunday, all
day long. The chart gives you the lowdown on low
rates. Wouldn't some far-out Phonable like to hear
from you tonight?
MON.
I...IW

/ a.m.
5 p.m.
5 p.m.
7 p.m.
7

ruES.

WED.

THURS.

1

SAT.

FRI.

T•
11

M

[
J >75 or tESS (ON CALIFS YOU DIAt YOURSEUF)

1

SOILED
SUMMARIES!

SUN.

7 p.m.
7 a.m.
Midnight
7 a.m.

WITH

1

* Three minute station call within the continental U. S.,
plus federal tax. Excludes Alaska and Hawaii.

TCC...
Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!
An ordinary penci I eraser picks up
every smudge, every mistake.The special
surface treatment lets you erase
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable,
leaves your papers impeccably neat,
what are you waiting for? Get it in light,,
medium, heavy weights and Onion /
Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500 UWN'SCORMSABLE:J
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores TYPEWRITUimf>Efil
and Departments. (_
Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

The Southern New England Telephone Company

before a packed house at the West
Hartford Arena. Trinity, with a
4-3-1 record, will be in action
again this Saturday, traveling to
Rutgers.
Captain Kirk Marckwald, with
three goals and an assist, Scott
Phillips, with four goals, and
"Smiling Henry" Barkhausen, with
two goals and two assists, led the
Trinity attack.
The Bantams started the scoring almost immediately as Marckwald scored in the first minute of
play, taking a pass from Barkhausen. Minutes later, Phillips
managed to break through a cluster at the Quinnipiac goal and
scored.
The Bantams took a 3-2 lead
as Phillips followed up a missed
shot by smashing the puck past
the bewildered Quinnipiac goalie.
Freshman John Kiley made the
score 4-2 as he tallied on passes
from Mike McVoy and Paul Bushueff. After Quinnipiac had narrowed the lead to one, Marckwald
drove from the red-line unimpeded
to the Quinnipiac goal, where he
scored. Trinity led 5-3 at the close
of the first period.
In the second period, the Bantams put the game on ice. Cliff
McFeely netted the first of Trinity's five second period goals. His
was followed by goals from Marckwald and Barkhausen. Kiley scored
again on a pass from Bushueff
and then Bushueff scored, while
the Trln defense blanked Quinnipiac.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

(Continued from page 2)
shall be observed;
(b) no distrubance which constitutes a public nuisance or infringes upon the rights of others
in the building shall be condoned;
(c) no exploitation or coercion
of any other person shall be
allowed;
,
(d) appropriate arrangements
for the comfort and safety of
guests shall be provided.
Individual freedom in a residential community can exist only when
most people most of the time conduct their lives with ordinary
prudence. Clearly an academic
institution is limited in the extent
to which it can expect to regulate
the lives and conduct of its members. Collective responsibility r e quires action by offended parties.
Therefore complaints by a community member should be made
to the appropriate official.

